MANAGED & DEVELOPED BY

EXCLUSIVE
BEACH CLUB HOTEL
& P R I VAT E R E S I D E N C E S

ABOUT HOTEL
Baba Beach Club, Phuket perfectly embodies the aspects of idyllic luxury with a relaxed
as well as energetic atmosphere whilst presenting itself as a hotel for music lovers.
Designed to represent a mix of “Chino-Portuguese Tang” aesthetic, combining the iconic
Chino-Portuguese style of Phuket with the colorful themes of Shanghai Tang.

The beach club area transforms itself into the Baba Beach Club restaurant with a relaxed
mood. The panoramic views of the Andaman sea and the beachfront swimming pools
allow guests to chill out both during the day and night. Whether you are looking for a
private getaway or a holiday with friends and family, Baba Beach Club effortlessly
establishes that unforgettable home-away-from-home feeling.

With approximately 200-meters of an unspoilt white sandy beach just footsteps away,
set on a 42 rai pristine oceanfront plot on Natai beach, Baba Beach Club, Phuket is
situated just 20 minutes north of Phuket International Airport.

Baba Beach Club Phuket is the latest branded Residential Estate & Luxury Beach Club
Hotel in Phuket, managed & developed by the team behind the internationally
acclaimed luxury pool villa hotel & residence estate, Sri panwa.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Managed & developed by the team behind the internationally acclaimed luxury pool villa hotel &
residential estate, Sri panwa.

• Beachfront hotel & stylish beach club that blends the iconic Chino-Portuguese style of Phuket
with the colorful themes of Shanghai Tang.

• Absolute beachfront position with a 200-meter beach frontage.
• 34 exclusive villas, pool villas & suites in additional to private Five Bedroom Beachfront Pool Villa
that boast plenty of airy space, sunset beachfront views and pools.

• Extensive luxury facilities including a fitness center, in-room spa, beach bar, restaurants,
beachfront swimming pool & beach club.

The ideal weekend escape only 20 minutes
north of Phuket International Airport.
Highlighting both local and international
world-class DJs, Baba Beach Club Phuket is
powered by Funktion-One surround-sound
system, one of the most impressive and
best top 10 sound systems in the world.

Baba Beach Club, Phuket consists of 16 one bedroom beachfront properties each designed with
its own touch of our iconic beach club style. Five different room types are available as well as
larger residential collections of Two Bedroom Luxury Pool Villa and Five Bedroom Beachfront
Pool Villa.
• Baba Suite (70 sq.m.)
• Baba Suite Ocean View (70 sq.m.)
• Baba Pool Suite (80 sq.m.)
• Baba Pool Suite Ocean View (80 sq.m.)
• Gabana Villa (145 sq.m.)
• Two Bedroom Luxury Pool Villa (230 sq.m.)
• Five Bedroom Beachfront Pool Villa (1,100 sq.m.)

BABA SUI TE & BABA S U I T E O C EAN V IEW
Carefully crafted to provide luxury living and creating the ideal holiday escape amid
a tropical island paradise, the Baba Suites are best equipped for those looking for
easy access to amenities at the beach club and to stay close to the action at the
entertainment pool.

Outfitted with a private terrace, lavish bathroom with a bathtub, spacious closet,
easy access to the exclusive Natai beach, and a modern yet sumptuous ocean-facing
bedroom that is impeccably designed to relax and recharge.

BABA P O O L S UIT E
& BABA P O O L
S U ITE O C EAN VIE W
Offering a more indulgent and intimate
alternative to our other suites with its
own private infinity-edge swimming
pool and smart as well as stylishly
appointed bedroom, perfect for a quick
luxurious getaway or longer stays.
Exuding both charm and exclusivity
accompanied by a lavish bathroom
with a spacious bathtub designed to
sanctify the soul, the Baba Pool Suites
are located closely to the beach club
enabling our guests to enjoy some of
our top DJ sets and live acts from the
comfort of their own suites.

GABANA VILLA
The towering Gabana Villas look over the beach club’s swimming pool enclave while
affording guests with spectacular views of the Andaman Sea through the
floor-to-ceiling windows and spacious design. The 145 sq.m. palatial duplexes offer
complete privacy fashioned with effortless elegance and direct access to the unspoilt
Natai beach, the beach club area, and Baba Beach Restaurants. With a roomy living
space, pantry, dining table, and large sofa bed, the upstairs bedroom boasts a
walk-in closet and an ultra-chic bathroom with a bathtub.

A state-of-the-art entertainment
system, provided by Bose, floods the
villa with a carefully curated selection
of playlists providing background
music for all occasions.

TWO B ED RO OM
LUXURY POOL VILLA
Showcasing the perfect balance
between style and hospitality of an
intimate hotel with the space and
comfort expected of a luxury residence,
the Two-Bedroom Luxury Pool Villas
create the ideal paradise escape with
a private infinity-edge swimming pool,
specious living room with a charming
kitchen, pantry, and dining table. A
master
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FIVE B E D RO OM
BEAC H F RON T P O O L VI L L A
With a private beachfront courtyard garden, exclusive infinity-edge swimming
pool, and spacious sundeck terrace just steps away from the powdery white sand
of Natai beach, creating the most spectacular backdrop for every Five Bedroom
Beachfront Pool Villa. Featuring a spacious yet functional design spread across 2
floors which creates the setting of a true vacation villa with an undeniable at-home
vibe, equipped with a large kitchen, ocean-facing bedrooms, an exclusive private
balcony, extravagant bathrooms, generous living room areas with
a downstairs dining table, pantry, and more.

Residents are able to enjoy the sun by the
private pool with only steps away from
the peaceful and cool surroundings of
the courtyard garden. The total land
area of each beachfront villa is
approximately 1,100 sq.m. The villas are
perfect for larger groups of family and
friends.

PRIVATE RESIDENCES
Baba Beach Club Phuket houses a larger
collection of residential villas ranging
between Two Bedroom Luxury Pool
Villas and Five Bedroom Beachfront Pool
Villa, designed with our iconic Baba
Beach Club style, perfectly balancing
world-class

service

and

hospitality

with luxury, exclusivity and comfort. Just
steps away from the powdery white sand
of Natai beach and the hotel beach club,
restaurants, and amenities, each villa
creates an ideal paradise escape with an
undeniable at-home vibe.

• Two Bedroom Luxury Pool Villa (230 sq.m.)
• Five Bedroom Beachfront Pool
Villa(1,100 sq.m.)

For more information,
call : +66 76 429 388
email : residence@bababeachclub.com

VIL L A &
S UI TE F E AT U RES
• Infinity-Edge Swimming Pool
• Private Terrace
• Bathtub
• Sofa Bed & Dining Table
• Walk-In Closet

HOTEL FACILITIES
• Baba Beach Restaurant & Bar
• Baba IKI
• Entertainment Pool
• Tropical Lagoon Water Garden
• Fitness Center
• Parking Area

BABA BEACH
R E S TAU R A N T
Serving an eclectic selection
international cuisine, the Baba Beach
Restaurant is housed amid a modern
tropical setting that harmonizes a
contemporary architecture. With a
dining room that boasts panoramic
views of the Andaman sea, guests can
savor in a fine dining flavor profile
served in a social and multifaceted
atmosphere that all together provides
the ultimate escape in epicurean
delights. The playlists are extensive,
the cocktails are cold and the food is
delectable.

Open daily from 7am – 11pm

BABA IKI
This spirited restaurant features sumptuous dishes focused mainly on serving
fresh ingredients and authentic flavors from Japan created by the highly skilled
sushi, teppanyaki and yakitori chefs of Baba Beach Club Phuket. The restaurant seats
more than 70 people in its indoor and outdoor dining areas.

Open daily from 12pm (Noon) – 11pm

BABA BEACH BAR
The epitome of poolside luxury, Baba Beach Bar is one of the most energizing and
inimitable areas on the property. Just steps away from Natai Beach, it is also the
entertainment hub where guests can revel in entertainment provided by both
undiscovered talents and world-class DJs playing the very best beats.

Open daily from 11am - Late

OUR SERVICES
• Weddings & Events
• In-Room Spa
• Concierge Service
• Housekeeping & Maintenance Service
• 24 hr. Reception & Security Service
• Beach Activities
• Off-Site Activities

LO C AT I O N

Baba Beach Club, Phuket
is located just 20 minutes
drive from Phuket
International Airport.
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HOTEL COLLECTION

BABA BEACH CLUB, PHUKET

BABA BEACH CLUB, HUA-HIN

SRI PANWA

North of Phuket, 88 Moo 5

758 Phetkasem Road,

88 Moo 8 Sakdidej Rd.,

Tambon Khok Kloi

Cha-am, Phetchaburi

Tambon Vichit,

Takua Thung District,

76120, Thailand

Phuket 83000, Thailand

Phang-Nga 82140, Thailand

Tel. +6632 899 130

Tel. +6676 371 000

Tel. +6676 429 388

Fax. +6632 899 131

Fax. +6676 371 004

Fax. +6676 429 389

E - m a i l . huahin@bababeachclub.com

E-mail. chill@sripanwa.com

E-mail. phuket@bababeachclub.com

Web. bababeachclub.com/huahin

Web. sripanwa.com

Web. bababeachclub.com/phuket

bababeachclub

bababeachclub

sripanwa
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